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CLASSIFIED]
ADVERTISEMENTS
FARM LANDO FO* GALS

CUT-OVklti AND DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 23 miles N. E. Spokane; on paved

highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grate, tegetables, hay, fruits; sev-eral developed ranches; few stock mediae
with adjoining free range; $0 to $20 Peracre; 10 years time; 0 per ceut interest;
free lumber. Write OU etre fur free book,
Eduard, & Bradford Lumber Cu., Elk,
Washington.
IRRIGATED -FRUIT AND ALFALFA

tracts by the Union Title & Trust Cs.,
Orovtile, Wash. Partly improved, Under
the west Okanogan valley irrigation pro-
JecL Tracts must be sold. Prices and
terms tery reasonable. Inquire S. C.
aditehell, manager . 
160 ACRES throe miles north of Perwa,
Montana, tor sale cheap. For particulars,

write Jesse Lee,  Perura, Montana. 
FOR-ISALE-320 acres good land, partly
Improved, 20 miles southeast of Big

Sandy. WIII sell reasouabie. Nils Erick-
son, 771 iglehart Ave., St. Paul, Minu.

LIVESTOCK

abSTELILD litrLeTLIN [leiter Calves,
yearling and bred heifers; runic trour

advanced registered cows, others from high
producing cows; herd free from tubercu-
hells. Price reasonable, Write for prices
arid pedigree. Couuell Bros., 111111,buro,
Ore.

HORSKS 
WE WILL SELL AT AUCTION APRIL Z2.,
le25. at 1 p- el., 4 black registered Per•

cheroa titanium,. Lauyou Stock Farm,
Greahatu, Nebr. 

W TICD--FARM LANDO.
Alt .11. WA TED--Neai 'sellout at Spot
cash prim. Mean business. Fuller, Wi-

chita, Ka urea.

r1.41.1. eilth;L, EMU bALk.
PURE RECLEANED'-iitrA-L-171 Y SUDAN
six dollars hundredweight. Sacked. Quail-

titter -cheaper. Robert Geary, Firetview,
Colo.
SEED CORN, s3.54) lee; Turkeys, l'oultry,
Eggs. Baby Poultry, Wolf Houuds, Po-

lice dogs. Would buy car ewes. Write
Envilla Farms, Cogswell, No. Oak.
SOH hALE-itegistered Marquis wheat,
ELIO bushel, bags included. First prize

winner, ribbons and sweepstakes. Samples
sent free. Karl lteddig, Eraser, Montana.

PLANTS AND BULBS
iSFRI NU IrLAK'irS,---ISTrecial Offer-With
every .0.00 cash order we will send free

sae large 411.30 Peony !loot. Order now tor
Immediate aud future delivery and receive
Peony ut once. Strawberries, Progressive
Everbearing e1.50 hum postpaid $1.61),
Duniaps ;LA pp $1.35; Currants and
Gooseberries 50e ea. pp 00c; Asparagus
Route Dur: dos. pp Ote; VIrgiula Lreepers
The pp ti5c; Peouy Roots frOc to $1.50 add
ltrc tor postage,; ethics few and 70c pp boc
and Sue; Caragutta, 3 yr. "..cic, pp 35c; Glad-
lolue Bulbs, ;roc dot.. pp Gtic; 'lead Lettuce

ii.uti huu. pp $1.10; Cabbage, traueptauted
1.00 bun, pp $1.10, Hotbed Mic hum pp
Le; Potted 'tomato Plants 75e dos.. pp

90c; Pausy Plauta 50c doz. pp 00c. Write
for complete Price List. Tracy Floral Co.,
Ltozeumu, Montana.
20 HOUSE RADDISLi roots, 41.00. Deliv-
ered free. Norman Mills. Coburg, Mont.
GLAIJ1OLUS BULBS-Blooming size,

prepaid, $1.00. , George Lawler, Bulb
Grotser, Dept. M, liardenvllia, Tacoma,
Wash.

EGGS WANTED
SHIP Ltlils to J. L. Dorstr, Butte, Mont.

POULTRY FOB DALE
411.4.0"..••••••••,,,,,,•••••••,•••••••••••••-•wW.••••••••••••••••••••••••...A

BABY CHICKS--leading varieties. We
have one of tile largest, oldest and best

equipped hatcheries au North Dakota. Live
delivery guaranteed. Postpaid. Severson
hatchery, Stanley, N. D._
MAtikAliJ11.1 JERSEY GIANIS-Pure-bred.
Guarauteed. Hatching Eggs $2, e3.50 and

$15 per 15. Ernest  J. Lill, berah, Wash. 
ktAkild0111 112,h.IN DUCK EGOS, trout
exkibition stock. $8.00 per W(J. Sam

Sloyes, Cogswell,  N. I).
BARRED PLIMOU'Iti

RUCKS-Both teatimes. Heavy layers.
70 prises last four shows. block reason-
able. Eggs, ie.: and *3 setting, Darr & Wall-
ace Great Falls.
WHITE LEtillOUN CHIX and March
Pullets (rote O. A, C. and Hollyeood

Stratus. A few . left for April and May
delivery. Satisfaction guaranteed. Book-
let on request. "Prices right." Twin City
Poultry learue Eenuewick, Wu, 
BiLECTED WHITE RUCK laita'S from

niy range flock, $1.00 per 15. O. H.
Fawcett, Gage, Montana, 
BABY CHICKS, per LOU Legborus, An-
cones, $14; Rocks, Reds, EU; Orps, Wy-

andottes, almoreas, 417. Prepaid, guaran-
teed. Fourth season. Catalog free. Clay-
ton Rust, Fargo, No. Oak.

SIBY Ctilh-s. C. White Legborus.
years breeding for heavy layers of large

white eggs. lie per cent guaranteed alive.
114.00 per 100 for March delivery. Alien's
Hatchery, Big Timber, Mont. 
BARRED RUFF AND WHITE ROCKS,
Reds, Buff Orpington', White Legliorue,

White Wyaudottes. Chicks $1.5 per Die
postpaid, live delivery guaranteed. Hatch
twice a week. Order direct. Nottorf Baby
Chick Co., Lewistown, Montana.

PARA' M.aCBINEIt I"

Ji r a url nee Holt 75 H.P. cat-
erpillar, at less than half price. Viles &

Robinson, Hart Parr Bldg., Great Fails,
Montana,

Elias ILErAILMED. 11./4-1.1241111
FURS REPAIRED. Re-lined, cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hoeack's Fur House, Butte, ktoutaaa.

CiallittlISTbt
LA lb at ALlik4t, assayera, cneutista
103 N. Wyoming, klutt stoat, Box 114
POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED.

iLer ,alAeKeres PAID FOR
chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks, veal.

dressed hogs, butter and eggs. Write fot
prima. Fadden Produce. Co., Butte, Moat.
WANTED-To buy cations, ducks, turkeys,
young ceckereis and pullets. Write for

prices to M. J. Kiely, 118 N. Main, Butte,
Montana.
WILL BUY YOUR POULTRY AND EGGS
-one or a thousand. Gooch l'oultry

Company, Butte, Montana. 
WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for
livs chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese

Highest market prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
sad Countoission Co.. Butte, Mont.

STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS
OR the First
Mortgage Loan Company of Montana, be

lag disposed of at less than 50 cents on the
dollar. Whose buying and selling and will
there soon be a receiver appointed? Ad-
dress "Hookem," Bearpaw, Montana.

HELP
A IC EXTRA MO a ling our tire
'Food Products. Full sized sample and
Atli particulars, 85 cents. Washington
Tasty Drops Company, California Bldg.,
Tacoma, Wash.
$10-E20 l'Elt day selling auto aecesories.
H. W. Halley, Missoula, Montana. 

WANTED-BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN
our big Bulb Contest; prizes $100, $.10.

$25, $10 and $5. Beohles getting paid for
a little work we want you to do. Ask
particulars at once. Vellentgoed and Mur-
ray Bulb Co., Bellingham, Wash. 
SALESMEN, distriet managers for Lincoln
gear shift. Greatest invention for Ford

cars, Sells for $5. Every Ford owner a
prospect. Big comintiorlon. Delon rtment
F-2301. 5, Grand, Los Angeles, Celle
C rnn
BERS. Earn while learning, Montana

National Barber College, 101 So. Arizona
St., Butte, Montana.

PLOWINO WANTED.
SirAVIIIT-71.arge tract -of picer or

breakiug. Have large steam outfit. E. L
Stineon. Brady. Montana.

'MIME fele 114111ING
11.S1sIrLVEIMP1110,--1.4 I Tit
Picture King. WHO Howard, Spokane.

Ir•shInasen
wawa.-

TENT5 AND AWNINGS.
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This Puzzle is just like all the other Cross Word Puzzles, but-instead of using your Dictionary, you use your EYES; Each Picture Is a Word.

CONTINUE WORK
ON BEET FACTORY

THE STEEL SUPERSTRUCTURE
ON SIDNEY SUGAR PLANT

IS NOW IN PLACE

Only Three and Half Days Lost Since
Starting Work on Holly Corpora-
tion's $1,500,000 Factory; Mater-
ials Arriving Every Day.

With but three half-days of
work lost on account of bad weath-
er since the starting of construc-
tion last November, work on the
111,500,000 Holly Sugar corpora-
tion's factory at Sidney is devel-
oping with such rapidity that tiro-
gress can be noticed by others than
engineers.
Two locomotive erecting cranes,

operating on standard-guage side-
tracks, have completed the placing of
all the steel super-structure for the
mill proper and about to move on to
other of the buildings.

Brick masons along with their
helpers have the walls of the large
main warehouse buildings half com-
pleted and each day finds the local
skyline a few feet higher.
On the 70-acre plot utilized for the

plant and criss-crossed with five
miles of railroad sidings, are piled
140 cars of materials consisting of
everything from three-eighths inch
copper pipe to 'steel tanks that take
two cars to freight.

More materials are arriving daily
and the atmosphere around the con-
struction of the plant has reached
the point where it is necessary to pro-
hibit the visiting of anyone unless on
business and then only with orders
from the engineer in charge.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
trrfrilMit .r

to sell or buy, write us and we will
tell you how to get in touch with the
people you can do business with. Write
IL N. A., Box 1223, Great Falls, Mont.

PERSONAL
S in Mexico, neul,eautlful. weait 7.

understand English, want American
sweethearts. Particulars 10 cents. A. J.
Danner, Apartado 1444, Habana, Cuba,
MAILRY-Thousands wealthy members
everywhere; quickest, most satisfactory

',snits; write, be convinced. Confidential
Interesting list FREE. Mrs. Budd, Box
1513-M. San Francisco, Calif 
YOUNG LADY pretty, worth 00,000, w
marry. Wilma L., B-242, Garden City,

Kansas.

2 Grazing Tracts
Bordering

[OLD NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT

PER ACRE
Splendid grass, mum,
browse and shade. Has
a southern elope giving
early past ure. Railroad
spar touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
Into 10 yearly payments.

ply

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELVMENT co.
Drawer 1590, Missoula, Mont.

5.0. HUSETH

411131AT PALL" MONTANA
00.4Seariles dad Ogieleahmie
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STATE OAHU'S
The $2,700 bid of Tyson and Carlson for

the construction of g community building
and a store at the Billings tourist park
this spring was accepted at a meeting of
the board of park commissioners recently.
Work will be started at once and, accord-
ing to the contractors, will be be completed
in 30 clays. The bid was the lowest of six
submitted.

•
Butte plumbers, locked out a month ago

over differences in working rules, were al-
lowed to return to work a few days ago.
Conferences' between the union and the
master plumbers have.. been held to affect
a permanent agreement.

O 0 0
By virtue of an agreement with the state

of Oregon, the Montana fish and amine
commission this year will re..eive a num-
ber of settings of Chinese pheasant eggs.
it has been announced by T. N. Marlowe.
chairman. The state of Montana will pro-
vide Oregon with a number of grayling
eggs throughout the season, Mr. Marlowe
said, and will receive the bird eggs in Ex-
change.

0 • 0
The giant rainbow of the year started

off the season a few days ago on a minnow
Impaled on an Indian spinner tossed by
J. C. Sesell. The big rainbow weight)
4 1-4 pounds. it is a perfect fish and was
caught in the Missouri river near Cascade.

O 0 0
With characteristic Carbon spirit, that

county ove-subscribed its $300 quota for
Red Cross relief work in tornado-stricken
Illinois, Indiana and Misouri by $255, ac-
cording to a report made by Mrs. II. P.
Cassidy, chairman of the Carbon county
chapter of the American Red Cross,

4> 41 •
Patrolman Joe Lawson, for the last 10

years a member of the Billings police
force, was dismissed from the department
recently by a trial and examining board
when a plea of guilty to one specific
charge of gambling brought to a sudden
termination the first police hearing ever
held in that city.

• • •
Harry P. Morley, who has been deputy

clerk of court for Roosevelt county, ender
Thomas R. Forbes for the last three years,
has taken the place left vacant by Jack
(Bother as property clerk at the Fort Peck
Indian agency at Poplar.

Anton Mallowski, well known Ingomar
aeheepman and rancher, was found on the
prairie dead a few days ago by his 15-
year-old eon, William. lie had been brut-
ally beaten about the face and neck and
three bullet holes showed that he had been
shot in the breast and in the abdomen.

O 4> 0
Dillon was selected for the 1928 handball

tournament of the state at a business meet-
ing of the State Handball association held
In Helena Wallace Hartwig of Dillon was
elected president of the association. Fred
Emmett, vice president, Butte. and George
Melton of Dillon, secretary-treasurer.

• • •
Nearly half of the Billings children at-

tending the grammar schools are enrolled
In the school savings system. Nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine students deposited
$814.79 one day recently, bringing the to-
tal of deposits in the three weeks in which
deposits were received up to $860.5.1. But
two withdrawals totalling $2,19 have been
made thus far. Of the 2,821 students en-
rolled. 1,353 are depositors.

• 41 •
The Muenelfshell board of county com-

missioners has named a fair commission,
acceding to what seems to be a general de-
mand for a county fair at Roundup this
coming fall. F. T. McCormick, J1. Spain.
Frank Ebersole, Roudup; Charlet!' Cooper,
Klein, are the members of the board.

MESSENGER'S Al) TIP
WINS SLAB OF BACON
FROM SWIFT COMPANY

Wayne Thompson, a Western
Union messenger boy, of Bill-
ings has been presented with an
eight-pound slab of bacon with
the compliments of F. G. King,
head of the provision depart-
ment of Swift and company.
The lad was waiting at the of-
fice of the meat company, for
Mr. King, a recent visitor, to
sign a telegram. The boy read
a Swift poster hanging on the
wall, and modestly called Mr.
King's attention to the fact
that, in his epinion, a vital point
was missing. The lad was
thanked for the suggeston. Mr.
King returned to the home of-
fice. Before departing from
Billings he ascertained the
name of the messenger. Then
came the gift. The ad tip will
be used by the company in its
future advertising.

PRESENTS BILLINGS
WITH PARK SITE
CITY COUNCIL ACCEPTS GIFT OF

57.5 ACRES OF LAND FROM
GEORGE W. SWORDS

Land Is Too Rugged to Convert Into
Trim Parking but Its Natural
Scenic Beauties and Verdure Lend
Themselves to the Purpose.

Announcement of the gift by
George W. Swords of 57.5 acres of
land at the point of the bluffs just
west of the Boot hill cemetery to
the City of Billings to be used for
park and recreational purposes,
has been made by Mayor William
V. Beers to the city council, and
the deed to thq land was accepted
by the council. s
The land in question - is in the

southwest quarter of section 27-1N-
26E. It extends south of the county
road to a point Just north of the rim-
rocks proper and embraces an old
powder house which has been a land
mark back of the rims for many
years. The land is traversed by
thousands during the spring, summer
and autumn and Mr. Swords' gift
to the city of Billings insures that
there will be no interference with
those who find their way to the top
of the rims by this route.

While the rugged nature of the
land precludes much effort in behalf
of parking its natural scenic beauties
and verdure lend themselves admir-
ingly to a park site.
The land is a part of the old North-

ern Pacific grant of odd sections and
patent to it was issued to the rail-
road in May of 1896. Since then
title has changed many times, Mr.
Swords purchasing the land a num-
ber of years ago.

Women on the average retain their
eyesight unimpaired much longer
than men.

STATE CAPITOL NEWS
(By Our Helena Correspondent).

Accepting the resignation of E. F. Par-
kin of Bozeinau as representative from Gal-
latin county, Governor Erickson issued a
proclamation authorizing the county of
Gallatin to hold a special election on April
28 to elect a new representative.

di 4> •
George P. Porter, state auditor, has been

elected treasurer for the Montana indus-
trial Accident board. The meeting was the
Brat for A H Bowman, who succeeded
Chester C. Davis as state commissioner of
agriculture and became ex-officio member
of the board.

•
An official visit was paid to the state

hospital for the insane at Warm Springs
recently by Governor Erickson, Secretary
of State Stewait and Attorney General
Foot. The three are members of the board
of conenlasioners for he insane and this
was the first visit of the governor to the
instituion.

0 • 0
Rehearing of the case of the state against

John Hennessey from Stillwater county,
was denied by the Montana supreme court
in a recent decision. Tbe court, In its
opinion, ordered the dismissal of a ktatu-
tory charge against Ileuuessey on the
ground that the evidence did not support
a charge of that gravity.

9 41 el>
With the completion of the work on the

road between Beartuouttt and Drummond,
convict labor will no longer be used in the
construction of highways, the state high-
way commission has decided. It is the
opinion of the commission that the prison
labor is "but little 'cheaper than contract
work, except on heavy rock work.'

0 44
Bozeman's taxi license ordinance was up-

held for the second time by the Montana
supreme court in a decision by which It
affirmed the district court for Gallatin
county In the suit of the city of Bozeman
against Lester Nelson. Nelson attacked
the law as discriminatory and for the re-
venue only, The court denies his conten-
tion in each intsance.

• •
Affirming the district court for Park

county, in the suit of E. C. Englehart
against Russel Sage, sheriff of Yellowstone
county, the Montana 'Supreme court re-
quires the sheriff to Englehart a ean se-
parator and release an attachment on $450
due Englehart on a threshing contract.
which had been attached to cover a debt
of Hugh Teuaka from whom Englehart
had purchased the thresher.

Returning the suit of William H. Gregg,
a taxpayer of Golden Valley comity,
against A. C, Bayers, a county commis
stoner of that county, to the district, the
the supreme court directs that the suit
be dismissed. Eregg asserted that Beyer@
had taken money from the county to
which he was not entitled. The court says
the county must bring such suit, through
its county attorney, and that, if the at-
torney fails to act, he taxpayers have a suf-
ficient remedy by the use of mandamus.

• •
Conviction of Charles M. Roop of Mire

soula in the dTtiffEct court of Missoula
county on a charge of manufacturing li-
quor, is affirmed by the Montana supreme
court. Roop permitted officer,' to search
his house for a man named Berg. They
found a quantity of malt, secured a war-
rant upon which they made a further
search and found some beer. They an

all evidence obtained under the
search warrant, hut the supreme iiourt
says it was luetified in admitting evidence
secured by the officers as to the mash on
the ground, that Roop permitted the
search of his premises,

• 41 4,
The district court for reolden Valley

county is reversed and a new teal ordered
by the Montana supreme court in the suit
óf Herman Krause against the Insurance
Company of North America. Krause Nei
obtained a Judgment against the ins:Immo
company for loss of insured property. Ile
failed to plead a waiver, the supreme court
says, and therefore, the case must be tried
again, As to the insurance company's con
tendon that the use of a part of he band-
ing for storage of meat constituted an in-
creased risk, the court says the insurance
company failed to prove It.

SWEDISH MINE
ENGINEERS HERE

LONG JOURNEY MADE FROM
SWEDEN TO INSPECT THE

BUTTE DISTRICT

Company for Which They Work Op-
erates Two Large Mines in Lapland
and a Third at Grangerbery, All
With Big Annual Output of Iron.

Two Swedish mining engineers,
who have made the long Journey to
study the Latest in mining methods
and equipment now operating on
the famous Butte hill, arrived ia
Montana recently.
The visitors are: George Fager-

berg of Maimberget in Lapland, the
northermost part of Sweden, and B.
F. Anderson of Grangerberg, a min-
ing center 120 miles from Stockholm
in the central part of Sweden. Both
have been sent on an inspection tour
by the employers, the Trafikaktiebol-
agst Grangerberg-Oxeloaund, or the
Mining and Traffic company of
Grangersberg and Oxelosund.
The company for which they are

consulting engineers, operates two
large mines in Lapland and a third at
Grangerherg, all of which have a
yearly output of 6,000,000 tons of
iron. The company also owns more
than two hundred miles of railroad,
which was built primarily for the
transportation of its product to Ox-
elosund, the company's point at
shipping. The iron from their mines
is shipped to the Bethlehem steel
company of the United States and to
concerns in Germany and Belgium.

New York City is to have a nine-
teen-story clubhouse for women, to
cost more than $3,600,000.

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
Tench pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum ti
leave a fascinating fragrance on skis
Everywhere 25c each.-Adv.

80 x 8%

FISK

MASSASOIT
CORD

$8.50
FULLY

• GUARANTEED
Other Sizes In Proporties

Wholesale Prices
to the User

VULCANIZING
Balloon and Truck Molds

INSTANT SERVICE
Parcel Post Allowed

on New Tires
Buy Your Tires

From the Tire Experts

ABRAMS
TIRE SALES CO.
115 Central Great Falls, Mont.

1/4 

FREE• FIRST ROLL FILM'DEVELOPED MEI'
To Introduce Oar Work.
Mail Tkb Ad with Zell.

THE PHOTO SHOP
BUTTE. MONT.

 4

CANARIES
GUARANTEED SINGERS PRICE MO

011,..E.cia 'fore
Sit Central Ave., Groat Pall*, Mast,

 1

MEMORIALS
Write for Prices.

GROVER & LEUCHARS
Great Falls. Montana.

Montana;tiOT L , Butt%

NewFinlen  ffreprool
with all outside

rooms. Rates $2.00 and Up.

HEAT FALLS DYE HOUSE
Practical Dyers and Cleaners

16 STEELE BLDG. SINAI FALLS, MOIST

HOTEL RAINBOW
GREAT Skase MAIO 14
FALLS Wireorooll

IMIONT4U4A111 Dt3TflJrxvx ROSTILItIr

AV'

-*err
Approximately 00,000 sheep and 6,000

to 7,000 horses and cattle will he grazed
In the Absaroka national forest this year,
according ta estimates made he 0. F. Mar-
tin, anperriaor. Between 7.4140 and S 000
sheep have been refused permits feroelY
this season, according to Mr. Mart

CALL OF A FIOUSIFI CAT
AROUSES RANCHMAN

FROM DEAT RCM."( 11

Vocal actirilties of a pet cat
probably_ saved .,tIj,JIfe  of  JiN
tus fsrrIs WEO was awakened
from his sleep just in time to
escape from the flames MO
swept his ranch home on Nel-
son creek, in Garfield county. ,
The fire of unknown origin '

broke out in the early hours of
the morning, when Tabby was
sending the "call of the wild"
out over the sagebrush, sum-
moning a belated admirer.
The blaze was beyond control,

when Morris awoke and only a
few minor thing*: were saved.

dvauced Methods
in Dental or

The latest scientific improvements in dentistry at reasonable

fees. This, the most modern and best equipped Dental Parlor in

Montana, offers to those desiring the best in dentistry,

Prompt and Efficient Service
at savings that in many instances mean the. cost of transportation
to and from Great Falls.

1-RAY EQiJII5MENT 'LADY ATTENDANTS

•e,

DR. E. E. EDMONSON
Over Lapeyre's Drug Store DENTIST Great Falls, Mont.

-7' ' ,irrereleteveratreterearoserserreereeeeleareiere
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